






Notes of the Business Meeting of the Rotary Club of Romsey Test 

Held at the Town Hall 0n Wednesday 1st May 2019 

 

Presiding:  Stuart Wineberg 

Apologies:  There were 20 apologies. 

Port:   Clive Collier and Peter Hurst bought port for Members on the occasion of 
them both ending their roles as local councillors. 

Guests/Visitors:              John Dunbar 

Induction of a New Member: 

 Steve George introduced Shaun O’Brien and gave some background 
information on his involvement to date with the Club. He was the first person 
to respond through Facebook for full Club Membership. He has been involved 
in various events including Blood Pressure Day which had not deterred him. 

 Stuart Wineberg formally inducted Shaun into the Rotary Club of Romsey 
Test. 

 Shaun thanked the meeting for a good welcome to Membership. Shaun 
informed those present that he initially studied agriculture at Sparsholt 
College and then did jobs including Airport Ground Staff before becoming a 
civilian in the Police force where he undertook a management role. He 
remarked that he was looking forward to getting involved with more Club 
activities and meeting more people. 

Correspondence: None 

Club Treasurer: Nick Bellamy reported that at the end of April, we had around £15k in the 
bank allowing for unpaid bills. In addition the account held a positive balance 
of £3.9k on member’s dinner accounts.   

Trust Fund Treasurer:  Graham Hollier had circulated all Members by email, of details of what funds 
were still available for charitable spending. 

 Graham noted that Members had donated over £3k for Foundation. He asked 
if Members would consider making an annual payment on 1st July rather than 
monthly payments in order to reduce the complexity of dealing with this. 

Club Service:  Nothing to report 

Communications: John Gould reported that Council had approved the purchase for £265 of two 
Rotary banners for indoor and outdoor events the first of which would be the 
Mayor’s Picnic. 

  
 John also reported that Romsey Abbey have introduced a ‘Two Stars and a 

Wish’ initiative for people to identify two existing things that they like and 
one thing that they would desire. This can be completed on-line and John was 
keen for Members to partake in this initiative. 

 



Membership:  Steve George noted that John Dunbar was attending the meeting as a guest 
of Brian Davies. He is the first guest to attend a Business Meeting. Steve asked 
for any comments that Members may have. 

Fund Raising:  Brian Davies reported that last year’s WTTW was just about complete except 
for payment to an American charity. £20k would be coming to the Club’s Trust 
Fund. 

   Brian also reported that some minor modifications had been made to the 
WTTW web site. There were currently 19 complete registrations for the event 
with money paid and received. Brian thanked those who had put the new 
system together. 

   Jim Purdie requested those who distribute WTTW leaflets to collect their 
leaflets from the table. 

Community Service: The Chamber Music event which the Club had sponsored had been a success. 

 The Nurture Room at Romsey Abbey School has been completed by Nikki 
Jones. 

Peter Hurst requested Members to reply to the Commitment Sheet he had 
circulated for the Mayor’s Picnic. Even a no would be helpful. He was 
particularly keen to get helpers for clearing up at the end of the event. 

 Peter also requested a Member to act as Environmental Manager for the 
Mayor’s Picnic   

Foundation: Stewart Mitchell thanked Keith Cameron, Sandy Dunn and John Gould for 
liaising with Hillier’s concerning the Purple for Polio planting.  

 Stewart also reported that 13 Romsey students had attended PeaceJam and 
he was hopeful that more would attend next year. 

International: Nothing to report 

Youth Opportunities: Nothing to report 

Sports and Social: Nothing to report 

President: Stuart Wineberg reported that he would be attending an event organised by 
the Rotary Club of Chandler’s Ford the following weekend. 

Almoner: On the 10th May Ian Bullivant is to have 2 valves replaced in his heart. Graham 
Lee will stand in as Almoner. 

Clubs Visited: Nothing to report 

AOB: Jon Livingstone reminded Members that the Club Assembly will be held on 5th 
June. Budget proposals for next year should be submitted by 20th May. 
Reports on proposals for next year should be submitted to him by 27th May. 

Bill Gidley reported that help is required marshalling the Relay Marathon on 
12th May. He will supply details of what time people are required. 



 Mike Thorne had read the RIBI Member’s Newsletter with regard to the 
Annual Business Meeting and noted that some changes are proposed to RIBI 
although it was not clear what exactly. Stuart Wineberg will investigate. 

Next Meeting: 8th May - Breakfast meeting 7.45 for 8am. Motor cars. Members’ 
reminiscences about their early wheels. Cromwell Arms, SO51 8HG 

 15th May – Job talk by our newest member, Nigel Budd. Romsey Town Hall - 
Court Room 7.00 for 7.30pm. 
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